YOUR WEDDING AT VILLA CASTAGNOLA
…For unforgettable moments…

Villa Castagnola is the perfect place where to celebrate an intimate and unforgettable wedding. The
charm of our property, the beauty of our region and the personalized services we offer will make your
stay in Lugano become a memorable experience.

Lugano
DISTANCES FROM LUGANO
Milan

77 km

Zürich

227 km

Basel

287 km

Bern

302 km

Geneva

446 km

The Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola in Lugano can be reached in 50 minutes from the International
Airport of Milan (Malpensa) and 10 minutes from the International Airport of Lugano-Agno.

Our Villa
Set on the shores of Lake Lugano, the Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola is nestled within a private, subtropical
park. The Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola au Lac is admired for its tranquil atmosphere, elegance and
discreet and friendly service. An enchanting oasis, away from the stress of modern life, and an ideal
environment for pleasure, at any time of the year.

The little church in our park
On the Grand Hotel grounds, there is a private Catholic chapel, with beautiful 17th-century frescoes, which
our guests are welcomed to use for their ceremony. The church can host up to 40 people.

Other charming places in Lugano where to celebrate your wedding
Whether a panoramic location or down at the lake, Lugano offers perfect settings for the
wedding of your dreams!

Wellness and Beauty services
For your wedding in Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola you have the possibility to have a personalized beauty
expert advice in our Clarins Beauty Center. Our “Danilo Hairstyling” centre is at disposal to create the
perfect hairstyles.

See our Clarins Beauty Corner Brochure
See our full list of beauty treatments

Our Restaurant Le Relais (14 GaultMillau points)
In a refined and elegant atmosphere our Chef Christian Bertogna provides a light and innovative cuisine
combining harmony and delicious tastes, assisted by our Maître d’Hôtel Emilio Del Fante and his team.
During the warm season dinner and lunch are served on the outdoor terrace wit idyllic views of the lake
and gardens.
See our Restaurant Le Relais’ menu

Our Ristorante Galleria Arté al Lago (16 GaultMillau points, one

Michelin)

Directly on the lake, 100 meters from the Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola, the Restaurant Galleria Arté al
Lago, decorated with sculpture by famous artists, offers a very special dining experience with light
Mediterranean gourmet cuisine and fish specialties. Chef Frank Oerthle, awarded in 2009 with one Star
Michelin, and Andreas Keller are looking forward to welcoming you.
See our Restaurant Galleria Arté al Lago’s menu

After-party
Our team is at disposal to give you suggestions for an after party on board of a boat around the
wonderful gulf of Lake Lugano organized in collaboration with “Società Navigazione Lugano”.

In order to assist you in organizing your wedding we provide:
Discussion and personalization of the wedding menu
Creation of personalized wedding cakes
Personal flower arrangements in collaboration with our trusted florist Paola dei Fiori
Assistance in the choice of wines to combine with the selected menu
Printing of personalized menu with images or sentences of your choice
Artistic and musical assistance and tips for the entertainment during your wedding
Organization of a professional photographer
Baby sitter service
Chauffeur service with our hotel limousine from the airport

See our Hotel Brochure
See our Dining & Wedding Brochure

Our event manager Christina Scheiring and her assistants
are looking forward to meeting you and show you our beautiful property!
events@villacastagnola.com

Your Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola,
Lugano, Switzerland

